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													Hagerstown has quite a few mechanic shops to take your vehicles to, but Scott has not only treated me well, but my entire family. From oil changes, tie rod ends and inspections, he has always made sure I was able to stay on the road. Since I am a mobile technician, I need my vehicle; Scott understands priorities. Thanks Scott, we appreciate everything you do for us.

												


												Denton P.
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													Very reliable and honest! Went out of their way to find parts and have my car back to me the same day. Could have tried to convince me on a major and expensive repair, but instead told me it wasn't necessary. Found an inexpensive fix that would last. Thank you for taking such excellent care of me and my car!

												


												Kelli C.
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Call today at 301-791-2589 or come by the shop at 1081 Marshall St, Hagerstown, MD, 21740. Ask any car or truck owner in Hagerstown who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Scott's Speed Shop.
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